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Her flamboyant personality and reputation for tyrannical behavior earned her the nickname
Queen of Mean. Although having initially received a sentence of sixteen years, she was required
to serve only nineteen months in prison and two months under house arrest. During the trial, a
former housekeeper testified that she had heard Helmsley say: "We don't pay taxes; only the
little people pay taxes", a quote which was identified with her for the rest of her life. After
dropping out of Abraham Lincoln High School to seek her fortune, [11] she changed her name
several times over a short period â€” from Lee Roberts, Mindy Roberts, and Leni Roberts â€”
before finally going by Leona Mindy Roberts [13] and having her surname legally changed to
Roberts. Roberts' first husband was attorney Leo Panzirer, whom she divorced in Their only
son was Jay â€” , who had four children with his wife, Mimi. Jay died of heart failure at age After
a brief period at a sewing factory, she joined a New York real estate firm, where she eventually
became vice-president. Roberts was a chain smoker , consuming several packs a day. She
would later claim that she appeared in billboard ads for Chesterfield cigarettes, but her claim
remains unsubstantiated. In , while Roberts was working as a condominium broker , she met
and began her involvement with the then-married real estate entrepreneur Harry Helmsley. At
that time, she was already a millionaire in her own right. Harry divorced his wife of 33 years and
married Roberts on April 8, The marriage may well have saved her career, [18] as several of her
tenants had sued her the year before for forcing them to buy condominiums. They won, and she
was forced not only to compensate the tenants but to give them three-year leases. Her real
estate license was also suspended, so she focused on running Harry's growing hotel empire.
Supposedly under her influence, Harry began a program of conversion of apartment buildings
into condos. By the beginning of , twenty-three hotels in the chain were directly controlled by
Leona Helmsley. Helmsley was featured in an advertising campaign portraying her as a
demanding "queen" who wanted nothing but the best for her guests. The slightest mistake was
usually grounds for firing, and Helmsley was known to shout insults and obscenities at targeted
employees just before they were fired. On March 31, , Helmsley's only child, Jay Panzirer, died
of a heart attack resulting from arrhythmia. In , the Helmsleys bought Dunnellen Hall , a room
mansion in Greenwich, Connecticut , to use as a weekend retreat. A group of contractors sued
the Helmsleys for non-payment and the Helmsleys eventually paid off most of the debt owed to
the contractors. In , during court proceedings in relation to the lawsuit, the contractors revealed
that most of their work was being illegally billed to the Helmsleys' hotels as business expenses.
The contractors sent a stack of the falsified invoices to the New York Post to prove that the
Helmsleys were trying to avoid tax liabilities. Jeremiah McCarthy, the Helmsleys' executive
engineer, also alleged that Leona repeatedly demanded that he sign invoices to bill personal
expenses to the Helmsley-Spear and, when McCarthy declined to do so, exploded with
tyrannical outbursts, shouting, "You're not my fucking partner! You'll sign what I tell you to
sign. Attorney Rudy Giuliani indicted the Helmsleys and two of their associates on several
tax-related charges, as well as extortion. The trial was delayed until the summer of due to
numerous motions by the Helmsleys' attorneys, most of them related to Harry's health. He had
begun to appear feeble shortly after the beginning of his relationship with Leona years before
and had recently suffered a stroke on top of a pre-existing heart condition. Ultimately, he was
ruled mentally and physically unfit to stand trial and Leona would face the charges alone. At
trial, a former Helmsley-Spear executive, Paul Ruffino, said that he refused to sign phony
invoices billing the company for work done on the Connecticut mansion. Ruffino, originally
employed to assist Harry through the Hospitality Management Services arm, said that Leona
fired him on several occasions for refusing to sign the bills, only for Harry to usually tell him to
ignore her and come back to work. Another one of the key witnesses was a former housekeeper
at the Helmsley home, Elizabeth Baum, who recounted Leona telling her, "We don't pay taxes.
Only the little people pay taxes. By then, however, the trial was already highlighting her abusive
and micromanaging behavior towards family members, employees, contractors and even senior
executives. Former employees testified at trial "about how they feared her, with one recalling
how she casually fired him while she was being fitted for a dress. On August 30, Helmsley was
convicted of one count of conspiracy to defraud the United States , [25] three counts of tax
evasion , [26] three counts of filing false personal tax returns, [27] sixteen counts of assisting in
the filing of false corporate and partnership tax returns, [27] and ten counts of mail fraud.
Helmsley was instead sentenced to sixteen years in prison, which was eventually reduced when
all but eight of the convictions were dropped. She was later diagnosed with a heart irregularity
and hypertension. Helmsley's new lawyer, retained to appeal the judgment, was Alan
Dershowitz. Following the appeal, which resulted in a reduced sentence, [31] she was ordered
to report to prison on tax day, April 15, Helmsley's later years were apparently spent in
isolation, especially after Harry died in She spent her final years at her penthouse atop the Park
Lane Hotel. In , Helmsley was sued by Charles Bell, a former employee who alleged that he was

discharged solely for being gay. A jury agreed and ordered Mrs. Although Helmsley had a
reputation as the "Queen of Mean", some considered her generous in her charitable
contributions after her prison term. Leona Helmsley died of congestive heart failure at the age
of 87, on August 20, , at Dunnellen Hall , her summer home in Greenwich, Connecticut. Among
the few distinctive features of the mausoleum are three wall-embedded stained-glass windows,
in the style of Louis Tiffany , showing the skyline of Manhattan. Helmsley Charitable Trust. Her
choice was branded 3rd in Fortune magazine's " Dumbest Moments in Business" of Trouble
lived in Florida with Carl Lekic, the general manager of the Helmsley Sandcastle Hotel, with
several death threats having been received. Although Helmsley's wishes were to have the dog
interred with her in the mausoleum, New York state law prohibits interment of pets in human
cemeteries and the dog was subsequently cremated. Helmsley had four grandchildren. Their
signing a registration book would prove that they had visited the grave. In a judgment published
on June 16, , Manhattan Surrogate Court Judge Renee Roth ruled that Helmsley was mentally
unfit when she executed her will. Helmsley acquired the moniker "The Queen of Mean",
reportedly inspired after an advertising campaign promoting her as the "Queen of the Palace" of
the Helmsley Palace Hotel. Helmsley was known for "tyrannizing her employees". Helmsley
grabbed the cup from the waiter and smashed it on the floor, then told him to beg for his job.
Then he wouldn't need the money". From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. American
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quotations related to: Leona Helmsley. Leona Louise Lewis born 3 April is a British singer,
songwriter, actress, model, and activist. Her winner's single, a cover of Kelly Clarkson 's " A
Moment Like This ", peaked at number one for four weeks on the UK Singles Chart and broke a
world record for reaching 50, digital downloads within 30 minutes. Its follow-up single, " Better
in Time ", was also successful. In , she released her second studio album, Echo , and recorded
the theme song, "I See You" , for the film Avatar. Her third studio album, Glassheart , marked a
new creative direction for Lewis, drawing inspiration from dubstep and electronic music. She
began to record material for her first Christmas album during her Glassheart Tour , which took
place in mid Christmas, with Love was released later that year and its lead single, " One More
Sleep ", peaked at number three in the UK. With this chart entry, Lewis became the first British
female solo artist to reach the top five with eight singles, surpassing Olivia Newton-John 's
record of seven. In , she made her film debut in Walking on Sunshine , and her fourth studio
album, I Am , was released the following year. In , Lewis made her Broadway debut as Grizabella
in the revival of Andrew Lloyd Webber 's musical Cats , and the following year, she signed a
modelling contract with Wilhelmina Models. She then collaborated with Calum Scott on the
single " You Are The Reason " , which achieved international success, and had a recurring role
on the American television series The Oath Aside from her music and acting career, Lewis has
publicly supported various charitable causes, particularly animal rights ; she is also vegan. By
then, she had already begun to write and record her own material, and she worked as a
receptionist at a solicitor's office and as a Pizza Hut waitress in order to fund the studio

sessions. Lewis recorded a demo album, called Twilight , in collaboration with Spiral Music, a
production company based in Fulham , but it failed to secure her an album deal with any record
companies. A track from the album, "Private Party", became a hit on the underground urban
music scene in London in I worked very hard but I never managed to land a contract. That's why
I decided to audition for The X Factor. It's programmes like these which provide the best place
to showcase fresh new talent. She was placed in the 16â€”24 category, with Cowell as her
mentor. Throughout the course of the show, Lewis was compared with artists such as Mariah
Carey , Whitney Houston and Celine Dion , performing songs by all three of them. I'm just
shocked. It's unbelievable. I feel like my dream has come true, the dream I've been dreaming
since a little girl has come true. There were points I thought, 'You know what, I don't know if this
is going to happen'. But with the help from my friends and my family, they all kept telling me to
believe in myself and keep on doing it and I did and now I'm here and thank you so much to
them. The song became the UK Christmas number-one single , selling , copies in its first week
and selling more than the Top combined. The album again went to number one in the UK
Albums Chart. Lewis's second single, " Bleeding Love ", produced by Ryan Tedder and written
by Tedder and Jesse McCartney , was released in October in the UK, where it sold , copies in its
first week, giving it the biggest first-week sales of to date. The single," Just Stand Up! Lewis's
second album, Echo , was given a worldwide release in November However, a television advert
for the album was banned by the Advertising Standards Authority , who said in a statement:
"We considered that the claim 'Leona Lewis's new album' misleadingly implied it was the
singer's latest recording rather than a new CD of tracks recorded some years ago. In April , she
featured on a duet with Italian singer Biagio Antonacci , called "Inaspettata Unexpected ", from
his album Inaspettata. Lewis signed a book deal in January to release an illustrated
autobiography in October The book, Dreams , contains mostly pictures taken by photographer
Dean Freeman. He was arrested at the scene; [79] [80] the assailant was sectioned under the
Mental Health Act [80] and was charged with common assault. He admitted to the offence and
was hospitalised for an indeterminate period. Lewis began work on her third album, Glassheart ,
[87] shortly after she had completed The Labyrinth tour. It was the BBC's biggest ever
free-ticketed live music event. In August , Lewis announced that the lead single from Glassheart
would be " Trouble ", released on 7 October The album debuted at number three in the UK and
at number four in Ireland, respectively. The second single, " Lovebird ", failed to reach the UK
top in the absence of radio support. In February , Lewis left her management, Modest! The
album, Christmas, with Love , was released on 2 December and the lead single, " One More
Sleep ", was released on 5 November Lewis performed the song on the semi-final of the tenth
series of The X Factor on 8 December A week later, Christmas, with Love advanced to number
13 and "One More Sleep" climbed 31 places to number 3, making it Lewis' highest charting
single since 's "Happy". With "One More Sleep" peaking inside the top five on the UK Singles
Chart, Lewis set a new record for British female solo artist with the most top five singles in the
history of the chart, bringing her total to eight. She has overtaken Olivia Newton-John 's tally of
seven top five singles. She also stated that when she expressed her desire to part with the label,
she was threatened with the public being told that she had been dropped instead of parting
amicably. However, further creative differences in relation to her fifth studio album finally
caused Lewis to leave the label. Of her departure, she stated, "I was asked to make a record that
would not have been true to myself. By all means as an artist in this climate, I was thankful to
even get the chance to make another record. But I cannot make music that does not speak to
my soul, and as scary as it seemed, I could no longer compromise myself, and so I decided to
leave". In April , during an intimate showcase in London, Lewis revealed " Fire Under My Feet "
to be the lead single from her fifth studio album. That day, Lewis announced her third
headlining concert tour, titled the I Am Tour , which ran from February to March Lewis split from
Island Records in June because of "something that didn't click". During this period Lewis
turned to acting, appearing in a supporting role of Elena in the s-inspired musical film Walking
on Sunshine. Lewis has a mezzo-soprano vocal range, which spans four octaves , [] [] [] and
has had classical training. She has stated that she practices operatic scales every week. Music
critic Neil McCormick, of The Daily Telegraph , has praised Lewis's technical skills: "Her
mezzo-soprano range allows her to take melodies from luxurious low notes to high-flying
falsetto, gliding with elegant power and impressive control through all kinds of fluctuations and
modulations". Unlike most divas, there is a human quality to her voice, as she's singing to the
song, not singing to her voice". However, the songs are not beat-driven or following the latest
trends but can be performed acoustically. She added, "I'm really, really excited about it. I'm
working with some new producers, some up and coming people and it's going to be kind of a
different sound â€” but still classic". She also commented that it would have a darker tone and
that she would be putting her "heart into [her] lyrics". Lewis credits Mariah Carey and Whitney

Houston as her major influences: "when I was growing up I used to listen to Whitney Houston,
Mariah Carey, those kind[s] of big powerful kind of singers so that influences a lot of my music
and a lot of the songs I like to sing". Lewis commented that she turned down the deal on the
grounds that Harrods is the only UK department store that continues to stock clothing made
from animal fur: [] "It wasn't a million pounds that I was offered, as the papers reported, but
even if it had been, I still would have turned it down". There were people who said I should have
done it and given the money to charity, but that would have been such a contradiction. In ,
Lewis featured in Modern Dog magazine, [] where she confessed to a love for dogs, rabbits and
meat free Mondays. In , Lewis was a guest judge on Platinum Hit , [] and in May , she returned to
The X Factor as a guest judge during auditions in London for the ninth series. Lewis signed a
modelling contract with Wilhelmina Models in The event celebrates student's, recognising their
impacts on local and global issues. I won a little show called X Factor 14 years ago. And that
never would have happened if I had not learnt to use my voice. In May , during the coronavirus
pandemic , Lewis joined several performers during the One Humanity Live broadcast on social
media, helping to raise funds for COVID initiatives, performing a cover of " True Colors ". Lewis
lived in Hackney , East London. Lewis was vegetarian from the age of 12 [24] and has been
vegan since September In September , in an open letter to fans, Lewis revealed that she felt
extremely depressed around the time of her departure from Syco. In , Lewis revealed she has
Hashimoto's disease , detailing the pain and fatigue experienced because of the condition. The
couple had been dating since From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. British singer-songwriter.
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Dennis Jauch are celebrating their first wedding anniversary after tying the knot at a stunning
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